
 A NEW CONSTITUTION FOR A NEW KINGDOM 

The Beatitudes 

 

A NEW CONSTITUTION FOR A NEW KINGDOM 
Matthew 5 : 6 – Unsatisfied Satisfaction 

The Supreme Bliss of the Hungry and Thirsty 

Scriptures: Lev 11:45; Matthew 5:48; 1 Peter 1:15; Isaiah 42:5–9, and 18-21; Psalm 42;  

Hebrews 12:7–17; Romans 1:17 

 

Alcoholics Anonymous rightly insist the starting point for overcoming addictions is to 

admit you are helpless and then to commit yourself and the issue to God. Do you see 

anything in these first four beatitudes that reflect that?  

 

These are “be-attitudes” rather than “do-attitudes” 

 

 Beatitudes # 1 - 3  were an emptying 

 

 Nature abhors a vacuum  -  so fill the vacuum 

 

To see the King in all His Glory has one effect: to empty us of all self righteousness 

We are not DUTY-BOUND. We are LOVE-STRUCK (Ez 36:22-23, 25-28; Jer 31:31-34; 

Is 48:11) 
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The Craving: 

 

 The urgency of hunger and thirst 

 

 The need is for total righteousness, which alone can satisfy 

 

The Comfort: 

 

 That which sustains and satiates 

 

 The attainment is impossible, so the desire is endless 

  

 There can be no happiness without holiness 

 

 True happiness is an affair of the heart 

 

An extraordinary promise  -  they shall be satiated 

 

Personalize this: 

Blessed! Those who Mourn 
I am not proud of my poverty 

I will not be content with my poverty 

I mourn because sin robs me of my full potential 

I mourn because God’s honor is tarnished by my sin 

I mourn for I have broken God’s heart 

I mourn over the people I have wounded 

 

Blessed! The Meek 
I am willing to live humbly, in the light of my poverty 

I will avoid arrogance and being judgmental 

I will do what is necessary to change 

I will seek the forgiveness of God and anyone I have injured 

I will ask help in overcoming from the people I wound 

 

Blessed! Those who Hunger and Thirst for Righteousness 
I am desperate to live a righteous life 

I am open to the changes righteousness requires in my thinking, acting and feeling 

I acknowledge that happiness is a mirage, and joy is obtained in righteousness 

 

 

 

 

 

 



REFLECTIONS 
 

MONDAY:    1 Peter 1 : 13 – 2 : 3 

What does “therefore” in v 13 relate to? Why should we be holy according to v 13? What is 

the attitude that holy people have towards God in v 17? What do holy people concentrate on 

in v 22 and in 2 : 1 – 2? 

 

TUESDAY:   Hebrews 12 : 4 - 17 

What is one purpose of discipline according to v 11? Is holiness an optional extra? What does 

v 14 teach in this regard? How does the example of Esau in v 16 illustrate this issue? 

 

WEDNESDAY:  Psalm 42 : 1 - 11 

What is the spiritual condition of the Psalmist in v 5 and v 11? What do we learn of the 

Psalmists response to this in vv 1 – 2? Notice how the Psalmist speaks to himself – why? Make 

a note to turn this Psalm into a personal prayer every time you feel cast down! 

 

 THURSDAY:   Isaiah 51 : 1 - 16 

What is the point of the reference to Abraham and Sarah? Compare Romans 4 : 18 – 25. Do 

you have God’s law as an external to egg you on or in the heart as a delightful motivator? (V 7) 

Claim the promises of this scripture for yourself – He always keeps his promises, so just say 

“thank you“! Pray v 9 for Greentree. 

FRIDAY:   Psalm 84 : 1 - 12 

If verse 2 is not true of you, then you have not understood v 1. If you do not understand v 10, then 

ponder v 11 until the truth dawns on you. What does it mean to “set your heart on pilgrimage” in v 5? 

 

SATURDAY:   1 John 1 : 1 – 2 : 3 

V 4 talks about joy – what will make it complete? Our claim to fellowship is hollow mockery unless 

something else is true according to v 6. Light reveals the truth about us – what provision is made to 

answer this problem in v 9 and in 2 : 1 – 2? 

 

 
 


